
President's Memo 

Where Do We Go From Here? 

I
t is an honor. privilege, and humbling cxpc.:riem:e to 
have been d ccted by the membership to serve as presi
dent of the American Concrete Institute. In my routine 
encounters in business, most people assume ACL is H 

u·ade association rather than a consensus standards setting 
organization composed of individual member:. from diverse 
backgrounds and professional actjvities. ACI's member
ship, drawn from throughout the world, shares an abiding 
interest in concrete and concrete technology. We arc incli
viduals who voluntarily give ume to an I nstitute whose 
technical and eclucarional interests range from concrete 
patio slabs to lunar concrete. An institute whose purpose is 
"progress through knowledge." 

This diversity and individuality is the core of the strength 
of a consensus standards organization such as ACI. Diver
sity yields the objectivi ty, thoroughness of exploration. and 
breadth of knowkdge that gives ACI its credibility and es
tablishes its excellence. Diversity and associated personal 
interests also cause strains in a volunteer organization. The 
wide range of individual member interests in various as
pects of concrete technology and use rC!>Uits in a wide range 
of desired services. The advancement of this concrete tech
nology provides an unlimited mission for ACI. 

In addition to our geographical and expertise diversity. 
we are faced wirh unsurpassed technological change occur
ring at an asymptotic rate. Communication and rnobiliry arc 
making national technologies international. Acquainranccs 
within and without the industry are often surprised to dis
covt:r that a material as old and common as concrete is go
ing through a "high tech" revolution in laboratories around 
rhe world. They are amazed that cle~ ign and usl! concepts 
for concrete are dynamic and changing. 

All of this challenges ACI w deline itsel f in terms that 
recognize the diversity of needs and interests of its mem
bership and a technology that knows no national or geo
graphical boundaries. To prepare for tomorrow and on into 
the next cenrury. we need an introspective self-examination 
of where we have;: been, where we are going. and where we 
want to go. Within an organization or volunteers who as~o
ciate around a common interest. change is not revolution
ary. Change will be evolutionary. 

Several years ago the Board of Direction recognized the 
need for planning the fmurc course or AC! when it estab
lished the Planning Committee and adopted a Long-Range 
Plan. The pace of change today makes the proce:-.s all the 
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more critical. The demands 
pl aced upon finite resources 
dictate that directions. goals. 
and visions be establi shed so 
that the use of ACl's resources 
an be intt:lligeml y allocated 
and committed. rf ACI is to 
grow and remain relevant 
in to•norrow· s world. it 
mu ~t constantl y redefine it
se l f to accommodate ex ter
nal and internal forces and 
membership needs. 

Some of the issues that are close to my hean are ACI's 
future role in: 

• Concrete research 
• Technology transfer 

• Education 
• Training 
• A n integrated global community. 

As we think about future activities and actions, we are 
fortunme to be building on a very strong foundation. The 
professional staff of ACI has maintained and strengthened 
the linancial position of the Lnstitute through difficult eco
nomic times. The technical programs and publications arc 
sound. Certification is expanding. The Manunl of ConcrftC? 
Pmctice is available in electronic fom1at. A second interna
tional conference in Singapore is scheduled for November. 
ACI has assumed the secretariat of ISOrfC-7 1. The revi
sions for the 1995 Building Code are being finali zed. Com
mitmem are being made regarding the much needed 
relocation of headquarters into facilities rhat can accommo
date and enhance AC!'s fu ture activities and growth. 

As we review our accomplishments and look to future is
sues, we need to develop consensus amongst ourselve~ of 
where we want to go. This is necessary for us to effectively 
nncl prudently use ACt resources ro ensure we remain re
sponsive to member needs. relevant to the advancement of 
the industry. and the world's premier institution and ncce~
sible repository or knowledge deal ing with concrete and 
concrete technology. Your L110ughts and comments rcgHrd
ing ACJ's role in our changing world are solicited. We all 
should engage in the dialogue. 
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President's Memo 

Tee hies 

L
ike it or not. we are all " tcchies." ACt's bylaws st.ate: 
''The purpose of the Institute shall be to ft111l1er cngi
r~ cering and technical education, scicmific investiga
tiOn and research, and development of standards for 

design and construction incorporating concrete and related 
materials.'' A ll ' ' tcchie" stuff. 

Wi th this purpose comes responsibility. The development 
of standards strikes at the heart of the ·' techic" world - tech
nology transfer. ACI is. by choice. the technology gatekeeper 
for concrete. The code and standards commiuees currently 
determine technological acceptance. This acceptance is es
sential for the w idespread use of a technology. The gatekeeper 
rol e precedes the market force determination of efficacy. The 
development of standards need not Stine progress. The stan
dardization process substantially improves the acceptance of 
new technology or changes in existing technology because 
standardization involves detailed technical review and ac
ceptance. Evaluation and acceptance is crucial tO technology 
transfer from the laboratory and technical paper to practice. 
What manufacturer would incur the capi tal investment nec
essary to modify reinforcing steel deformation patterns if the 
code did not recognize the improved development capabili
ties resulting from change? It is the Jack of standards for new 
or changed technology that inhibits implementation. 

There have been arguments made that ACI 's role should 
be to document existing standard practice rather than help es
tablish it. ln today's impatient and competitive world, stan
dardizmion organizations that accept that premise will soon 
find themselves both obsolete and irrelevant. Today's stan
dards must be bused on science as well as experience and 
practice. 

ACJ has the unique collection of individuals with the wide 
range of training, experience, and vocation to per form the es
sential evaluation and acceptance necessary for the stan
dardization of new and changing technology. The resources 
to, as Gene Corley (current Board of Direction member) put 
it. "protect the public from rascals and scoundrels.,. The chal
lenge is to find timely ways to efficiently handle the intro
duction of technology. Past president James G. MacGregor 
pointed out in his February 1993 "President's M emo" that 
current A CT processes often take from eight to ten years from 
original research to completion of evaluation with the results 
often published in a form not directly available to or usable 
by the people who would implement the technology. 

The problem is not unique to ACI or Nonh America. Both 
Japan and the European Community have recognized that rhe 
rapidly increasing international economic integration will re
ward proper use of innovation and technology advancements. 
Both entities are establishing well documented efficient pro
cedures to develop, introduce, and use new or changed tech
nology and innovation - each working within lheir customs 
and social structure. 

ACI's Technical Activities Comminee has recognized the 
urgent need to explore ways to ef1iciently identify and eval
uate new or changed technology and incorporate it into the 
body of knowledge and standards of ACI. The Educational 
Activities Committee has recognized the need for new and 
di fferent training often required by new technology il' it is to 
be placed into use. 

Successful technology lntnsfer by ACT demands that we 
"techies' ' apply tl10 wealth of ideas that can come from our 
di verse backgrounds. interes ts, and perspectives to the 
problem and the processes to achieve solutions. tn addition, 
all of us must constantly re-educate ourselves and not shy 
away from the unfamiliar or be complacent wi thin our own 
knowledge or resist change because we find it challenging 
our competence. 

The issue of technology lrunsfer is too important to leave 
it to others. We must address it otrrselvcs. To stimulate your 
ideas nnd promote 0xamination of Lhe status quo. the fol
lowing ar0 some ideas currently under discussion within ACT: 

• Create task committees, composed or members of inter
ested technical committees, for oversight of Concrete Re
search and Education Foundation (ConREF) research pro
j ects, 

• Establish an ACl cenrer for evaluation or concrete tech
nology. 

• Provide for a supplernenwry system of technicnl com
mittee reports for the introduction of new technology. 

• [nclude development activit ies in Con REF sponsored re
search. 

• Make available data on new technology to local ACT 
chapters. 

• Develop application training materials on new tech
nologies for designers, contractors, and craftsmen, 

• Incorporate new technologies into certification training 
and testing, 

• Establish for ConR EF a strong industry presence in con
crete research, 

• Supply research funding, including time and travel, for 
researchers to disseminate new technology. 

• lmpose term limits on memberships on ACT code com
mittees, and 

• Provide defined procedures for introduction of new tech
nologies into the procedures of the fnstitute. 

Tradi tional and easy approaches, such as presentations at 
convent ion sessions and pub I ication in the technical j ournals, 
have proven to be inndequate on their own. A dditional ap
proaches must be explored and tried if AC I is to remain rel
evant in a world anxious to benefi t from the worldwide ad
vances in concrete technology. ACl needs to develop effi 
cient systems to provide guidance on the use of new and 
changing concrete technologies. 

Give us your thoughts and ideas. Let 's all work together 
on the problem or ti mely technology transfer. 



President's Memo 

Searching 

W
e arc always searching for answers, infom1ation. 
solutions, and innovation. ACI is no exception. In 
19H9. the Board of Direction established the Con
cre te Research and Ed uca tion Foundation 

(Con REF) to sponsor and foster research and education in the 
science und technology of concrete. The foundation along 
with its constituent research councils- such as the Interna
tional Joints and Bearing Research Council and the Concrete 
Research Council - is ACI's tool in searching for new an
swers, information, solutions, and innovation regarding con
crete and its usc. ConREF's research to date spans investiga
tion in the science of mnterial. to the design of new concrete 
stru ctural assemb lages. Unfortunately. the scope of 
ConREF's acti vities has been constrained by minimal finan
cial resources. 

Over the last few years, increasing need for concrete 
research has become apparent. An aging infrastructure. large
ly built of concrete, requires renewal through repair, replace
ment, and expansion. This capital investment in the fabric of 
our social structure has declined over the pu~t twenty years. 
This trend is changing. The emerging economics are build
ing the ir first modern infrastru cture nnd establi shed 
economics arc awakening to the need for expansion and 
renewal of their aging infrastn~clllrc. 

The magnitude of the needed worldwide infrastructure 
investment demands that scarce capital be spent efficiently. 
Both public and private infrastructure owners worldwide are 
searching for new answers, information, solutions. and inno
vation to achieve efficiencies in their investment. The infra
stmcture stalwart - concrete- must become.: a high perfor
mance material if it is to fu lfill expected infrastructure li fe 
cycle cost needs and compete with the more exotic materials 
being developed. Concrete is the material that holds great 
promise for cost effecti ve solutions. but its technology sore
ly needs updating. High performance concrete research and 
development programs are well established and underwny in 
Europe and Japan. If ACI is to remain relevant to the advance
ment of the industry and the world's premier institution 
regarding concrete and concrete technology. it needs to partic
ipate in and help guide research and development of high 
pcrfonnance concrete-concrete that can fulfi ll the proper
ties and performances required by widely varying uses. 
ConREF is the emity that can provide AC I members the 
opportunity to guide HPC research, keeping it responsive to 
both basic research needs and current npplicution needs. 
Con REF can be the focal point and provide homogeneity to 
a fragmented industry- giving users. designers, contractors, 
and researchers an effective voice in the much ncc.:ded 
r~earch and development. 

To allow ACI and its members to assume an active role in 
concrete research, we must establish ConR EF as the author
ity on concrete research. To accomplish thi~. we need to: 

• Identify and provide financial resources for research. 
• Provide industry guidance in ConREF's activities, 

• Ensure permanence of 
Con REF, 

• Provide resources for conti
nuity of activities. 

Some suggested methods and 
actions that might allow us to 
achieve these goals are: 

• A Con REF corporate advi
sory board to involve the private 
sector with concrete research 
nnd its funding. 

• Involvement of ACt's tech
nical and educational commit
tees in ConREF's research, 

• Strengthening ACI's role as the gatekeeper of concrete 
technology by substantially improving ACI responsiveness to 
new or changed technology. 

• Building of a Con REF endowment fund, and 
• Provision of funding for staff to seek research funding. 

represent concrete research needs. promote and facilitate 
industry involvement in resenrch, and to address barriers to 
research and technology transfer. 

AC I, work ing wi th th e Civil Enginec.:ring Research 
Foundation, an agency of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, has articulated n vision and provided a fomm for 
critical concrete research needs. These acti vi ties have result
ed in the design and construction industry being categorized 
as "manufacturing." Future federal R&D funding decisions 
reflect this new recognition placing constmction materials on 
a more equal footing with more exotic industries such as elec
tronics. The results are some federal agencies have modified 
their budgets to fos ter and emphasize research on construc
tion materials. Construction related research funding is being 
included in the growing alphabet soup or research initiati ves 
such as the Advanced Tec hnology Program (ATP), 
Technology Reinves tment Project (TR P), Advanced 
Manufacturing Technology (AMT). and Advanced Materials 
& Processing (AMP). ConREF can provide a single ''oice 
necessary if concrete research is to achieve maximum bene
fi t from these programs and ll1c sweeping changes in govern
ment attitude. 

Societal needs and international competition arc creating 
a public and private awareness of the requi rcrnent for concrete 
research and transfer of research results into practice. 
Potholes, decaying structures, contamimuion. waste dispos
al, natural disaster losses. are all driving the increasing public 
awareness for the need to achieve quantum improvements in 
the usc of that " tried and tme" material- concrete. A strong 
and viable Con REF offers ACI's best answer to accomplish
ing the research essential to satisfying its members and 
concrete user needs and demands for improved concrete 
performance. both as a material and in its strucruml and non
stntctuml use. We need to keep searching for answen.. infor
mation, solutions, and innovation in concrete. 



President's Memo 

Investing 

I 
n today's volatile invel>tment markets. we an.! all look
ing for security and reliable returns. Risk and reward 
are critical issues in our investment decision&. The 
same risk and reward principles governing our personal 

investments also govern industry investment decisions. Risk 
and reward determine industries' alloc:u ion ofl imited invest
ment dollars to such options as expansion. new markets, 
phy'iical plant. equipment and re earch. 

We marvel at new concrete technology but often neglect to 
notice how reluctantly innovation is accepted and applied. 
regardless of its benefits. An essential ingredient in the ap
plication of technology is industry's investment in rc!.earch 
and development leading to the technology. Industry's re
!>earch and development (R&D) inve!>tment both expand~ 
technology and plays a crucial role in the application of tech
nology. For thi!> essential investment to occur. there must be 
a balance bet\\ een ri!>k and reward. 

Necessary to risk control is the c\'aluation of a ne\\ tech
nology. There must be delined. historically Mtccessful and 
efficient methods for evaluation of concrete technology r•el
ative to life safety and efficacy. From the owner's. designer's 
and constructor' point of' iew. use of une\ nlunted innova
tion!>. con!>titute an unacceptable rbk. No one in the construc
tion industry is" illing to be the "guinea pig.'' Because ACI 
is the current gatekeeper of concrete technolog}. it is up to 
the Institute to develop internal procedures und to work with 
model code organizations and others in creating external 
techniques for evaluming new technology. Thi!>. can be done 
b} using the invaluable expertise of ACI\ member~ and the 
\'U!-.1 re~ervoir of knowledge that the ln!>.titutc ha.., chronicled 
O\er the past 90 yean •. If ACI is to remain in the fordront of 
concrete technology. it seems desirable for the Jn..,titute to 
pul'!>.ue a leading role in concrete technolog) c\·atuation. It i~ 
intcre!>ting to note that evaluation activity for innovation i!
well advanced in both Japan and the Europenn Community. 

Reward for investment in research b a more complex is
sue. Manufacturers of products or equipment a\sociated with 
concrete technolog} can U!.C government patent procedure.., 
to enhance the opponunit) of return on thdr in\e...tment in 
R&D. On the other hand. innovations in engineering, design. 
and construction are often relmcd to processc ... which are 
generally not patentable. The current prm:urcment practices 
of (i) price only as a bn-;is of design and con!.truction contract 
awards. (ii) prescripti\C rather than pcrfornumce balled 
codes. standards. and con!>truction contracts, and <iii) ... epam
tion of construction design and execution functions would 
&eem to make industry inveMmcnt in unpatentable inno\'a
tion irrational. In spite of this, individunl firms nnd compa
nies arc using R&D investment and the culture or innovation 
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as pans of a strategic plan to 
differentiate them!>clve!> and 
bring added value to their cli
etlll>. The construction industry 
in the United States is com
posed of an C!>.limated 
1,250.000 firms. Operations 
arc generally regional or local
!} oriented. Due to thil. large 
and fragmented indmilr}. dis
~eminntion of knowledge 
about innovation and new 
technology is difficu lt and slow. This offers the opportunity 
to develop signilicant competiti ve advantage - Lhus reward 
- from inve-.tment in re!.earch independent of legal protec
tion of exctw.ivene.,.,. Thi!>. mean-. research outlays b) inno
' att\'C lirn1' in our indu'>tf} arc both rational and e!.-.ential. 

The concrete indu!.try-manufacturers. supplier!>. de'>ign
cn. und constructorl> - need to rccognite that there i!. a ra
tional basis for research investment. They mu!.t work 
together to shape the market forces that impact R&D inve .. t
mcnt decision ... We cannot ignore the rcalitiel> of the market
place and cxpl!ct. through edict or broad di!>\cmination of 
technolol!ical information. to maxi mite in no' ation and 
achie"e iechnolog} tran!.fcr. [f \\ e develop efficient e\'alua
tion proccsl>e!> that determine eflicacy and en!>ure life sufcty 
to control risk associated with using innovations and, at the 
-.amc time. provide a forum for procurement policies that of
fer potential reward!. for inve tment in re..,earch. innovation 
in concrete and it-. u!>e will blossom. Thi.., will be followed b} 
a demand for technolog) to transfer to pmctice that will out
-.tnp our ability to udvancc the state-of-the-an. 

ACI\ Concrete Research and Education Foundation (Con
REF) offcf!>. the concrete industry the ideal organi.wtion in 
which to focus it!> research investment. For starters. ConREF 
can he used 10 fnci litate assembling industry consortium and 
public/pri\'ate cooperative!>. to share research rbk and devel
op multi-firm technologic. .... ConREF can abo be !>hapcd to 
pro' tdc a single effective voice for our fragmented indthll) 
to address the barriers to transferring innovation to pnlcticc. 
ConREF is a key clement in the research and development of 
concrete technologies and their usc. Rational industry in
vestment in research and development is essential if the ben
e lit'> of tomorrow\ high perfonnance concrete are to be 
rcalited. 

Today's methods rc.,ult in today\ ~olution!>. We nllt\1 lind 
ne\\ "methods" to advance to tomorrow's solution!>. Let u:. 
know your thought!\ and suggestion~ regarding industry and 
government involvement in ConREF. 
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President's Memo 

Certifiable 

A
fter a difficult day on the jobsite. a perplexing di
lemma in the lab or dc~ ign office. a prolonged con
tract negotiation. a difficult sales eiTort, spending 
time with a lawyer. we sometime!) feel certifiable. 

When ACI. undcr thc leadership or several pa!>t presidents 
including Norm Scoll and Peter Smith as well a. .. many other 
acth e Institute members c!>tablished its certification pro
gram, there was probably n different definition in mind. 
ACt' s certification program aligned with the Institute's char
ter or ·'progreS!. through knowledge •. by ofTcri ng individuals 
the opportunity to demonsll<llc their concrete knowledge and 
ski lls and receive recognition or their competence. 

The acceptance or ACt' s certification program has been 
gratifying and its value to the concrete industry is validntcd 
by its expanded usc. Exam~ graded by ACI :.tafT increased 
23.5 percent from 5.62+ in 1992 to 6.945 in 1993. Nearly 
100 local sponsoring groups conducted 579 exam sessions. 
These groups. located in all 50 !> t:ues and the District of Co
lumbia, all seven provinces or Canada, as well as Puerto 
Rico. Korea. and Argentina, administered over 9.700 exnm
inations. rc ulting in 8.261 indi viduals receiving certifica
tion in 1993 - a 31 percent increase ovcr 1992. ACI 
certification enjoys support from indi' idual concrete crafts
men and their employers, and from organitations such as the 
Operating Plasterers· and Cement Masons' lntcmaLional As
sociation and the Laborers/AGC Training Trust Fund. 

The Cenification Progrnm., Commiuce CCPC). a board 
commiuee. is actively expanding ACJ's ccnification acLivi
ties into new areas. At the Minneapolis, Minn .. convention in 
November 199:\. the Board of Di rection apprnvcd a new pro
gnun to certify Concn::te Transponation Construction lnspec
to~. A Canadian standards-based certification has been 
iniLiatcd for Concrete f-i eld Testing Technicians with the 
exam covering six Canadian Standard:; Association Standard 
Test Methods and one ASTM method. A similarly designed 
program for Canadian concrete construction inspectors has 
been put in place with examination of 46 project inspecw~ at 
HiiJCmia Management and Development Co .. Ltd. In addi
tion, new cenilication programs under con~ideration include: 
' Shotcrete nozzlemen. 

Masonry inspector ... 
• Formwork detailer!>. 
• Plasterer craft:.men. and 
• Spanish language exams based upon standards in usc in 

Mexico. 
Integml with cenifying dcmom.trated 1-.nowledgc and com

petence i!> the training necessary to attain the knowledge and 
!>ki lls. Ir society i" to benefit from the increasing advances in 
the development of high performance concrete. skill in pro-
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ducLion, application. and quali-
ty as .. umnce is essential. AC!'s 
publications. manuals. and 
workbooks provide the self
study sources of knowledge es- • 
sential for the international con
crete industl) to continuously 
improve it!> perforn1ance in the 
use of concrete. ACt's certifi
cation programs need to ensure 
the examinations and training 
mntcrials used stay abreast of 
technological advances in con
crete. For new technologies to fulfil l their promise I hey must 
be properly executed by a workforce knowledgeable in their 
usc. The ccnification programs need to identify emerging 
concrete technologies to ensure tn1ining materials provide 
instmction in their usc und exams test the cenificme holder's 
knowledge in the ski lls necessary for their proper employ
ment. As such. certificat ion becomes a critical link in the 
tmn~fcr of technology to practice by developing training ma
terials for those who implement the tcchnolog). Expanding 
the kno\\ ledge of t ho~e who build with concrete is a crit ical 
ACI service. 

This means that the research leading to innovations and 
ne\\ technology mu:-. t include identification of the practices 
and ~ kill .., essential to ~uccessful appl ication. Succcs!>ful con
crete re~curch includes not only the discovery of .. tnuhs" but 
also the discovery or the .. methods'' by which these truths 
can be applied in our continui ng pursuit of the ·'better way." 

Staff :.uppon of the ctTons of ACI' s volunteers at the local 
and international organizational levels i!. essemial for consis
tent and uninterrupted service to the concrete industry. Cer
tificnt ion is no exception. In fulfilling CPC's mission of 
providing programs which the industry needs and desires, 
and coordinating and supporting the local sponsoring groups 
ndministcring the exams. Richard F. Heitzmann. director of 
certification, and hi:. able staff at Institute headquarters de
serve our thanks for the success of this vital service to the 
concrete industry. 

The :.ucccss of ACI' s certification program i!> also the re
sult of coopcrati,·e elTon between local sponsoring groups 
- ACI chapter.. and accredited groups - and ACI Intema
rional. Certification is a program of which we can be proud 
of pao;t accompli!.hmcnt-; and look forward to fu ture success
es. We would appreciate your thoughts. ~uggcstions. and 
heari ng or youre\pericncc!> with the program. ~!any and dif
fering insights lead to better solutions and improved ser. ices 
by AC I. 
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President's Memo 

Time to Convene 

T
wice a year individuals interested in concrete and it~ 
usc gather a1 ACI conventions to exchange ideas and 
knowledge. This inrernntional and diverse group of 
experts have vocational backgrounds in research. de

sign, construction, consul ling, education, product manufactur
ing, and producr supply. The common bond is an imense 
inrerest in concrete and its use. October 23 is the time and the 
lnnisbrook Hilton Resort at Tarpon Springs, j ust outside Tam
pa Bay, Pia., is the place for the next Insti tute meeting. 

An ACI convention is characterized by intellectual stimu
lation and profe..<:sional networking with one's peers from 
throughout the world. These conventions provide a forum to 
share ideas, discuss and resolve problems, expand one's 
knowledge. and participate w ith data on the latest in concrete 
technology. A n ACJ convention is a working gathering con
sisting of committee meetings and presentations of technical 
symposia and sessions. 

ACT' s twice-a-year conventions are the mechanism by 
which the membership. through commjnees. comes tOgether 
to formulate the Lnstitute's codes. standards. recommended 
practices, and administrative pol icies. On the averagl.!. we 
conduct 250 committee and subcommittee meetings during 
each convention. Cmnmittee members arc required to allcnd 
one committee meeting per year to panicipnte in ACI's com
mince structure as voting members. Commi ttee members 
discuss the latest technology in their areas or interest ancl ex
pert ise and offer input into ACJ codes. standards, educat ion
al documents. and ce11 i fication procedures that impact their 
everyday business. 

The lirst ACI convention was held inlndiunapoUs, Ind., in 
1905. Up to 1947, only one convention was scheduled annu
ally. Conventions arc now conducted in 1he fall and spring 
with 1he most recent one being in San Francisco. Calif .. in 
March. The average registration per convention over the past 
n ve years has been 1208 attendees and 200 guests. Ln San 
Francisco, there was a record auendance of 1342. 

ln addition to providing a forum of experts, the ACI con
vention program also recognizes the interests and needs of 
fu ture concrete professionals. The Lnstitutc's educational 
commiuecs, in addition to working on documents that dis
seminate concrete knowledge. condllct student progrnms at 
the convention. These acti vities include a rnell(or program, a 
lunch for the students, and lighthearted but challenging con
tests such as concre!c cube streng!h testing, compu!Cr pro
grams with concrete applicmions. and concre!e beam 
breaking. 

To help contractors overcome the intimidation or uca
demic titles and engineering reputations that abound at ACT 
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conventions, a special Con
tractors· Day is set aside. Its 
program offers morning and 
afternoon sess ions speci.fical
ly address ing contractor tech
nical and u·aining/educational 
interests. The highlight of this 
special day is the well-nttend- ~ 
eel Contractors' Day luncheon 
w ith a noted speaker. 

It is ACT policy to rotate con
ventions geographically so in
dividuals faced with travel 
constraints can attend when it is in their area. The local chap
ters host the conventions and sponsor both social and techni
cal activities. The local chapter's convemion commi tLee is a 
busy group w ith a work load extemling over a period of 
years. lts acti vi ty is a crucial element in the success of a con
vention: these efforts include fund raising. publicity. hosting 
and sponsoring guest and family programs as well as certain 
receptions, guest registration and conducting technical ses
sions and field trips. This special group of volunteers deserve 
our thanks for without their dedication. hard work. and fi
nancial support, ACI conventions would no! enjoy their jus
tilicd reputation for excellence in activi jjes and execution. 

The ACJ st<lff also plays a crucial role in the success of a 
convention. One of the major problems of an ACI conven
tion is finding adequate meeting space. Because these are 
w<1rking conventions, 40-45 meeting rooms dai ly are re
quired by the Institute. This is in addition to the ballrooms 
needed ro conduct [he General Session. awards events. and 
other large sessions. Very few hotels compmible wi th n 1300 
person convention have meeting space of this magnitude. 
This means thnt site and facility selection are crucial. ACI 's 
staff' is constantly screening the North American hotel mnr
kl.!t to insure the best possible sites arc selecrecl for the con
vention. Before, during, and after the convention, staff' is 
constantly shepherding the arrangements. making sure ev
erything goe. off without n hitch. 

ror the Tarpon Springs meeting, the arrangements are 
made. the meeting agendns are out, the slides arc in the tray. 
and the presentations and papers polished by hours of prep
araLion. All thm is needed for ano1hcr successful Tnsti1u1c 
ccmventi.on is YOU! It 's time to convene! 

I look forward to seeing you in lnnisbrook. 
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President's Memo 

Building for Tomorrow 

A 
II ACI members should he extremely delighted at 
the recent news about the execution of a contract for 
a new international headquarters for the Institute. 
As I write this memo. the processes of obwining the 

necessary municipnl approvals and planning appropriate 
groundbreaking ceremonies are under way. Thm is gootl 
news. indeed! 

In this regard. I'm reminded of ... ome word!> by one of Ill) 
predecessor:.. past president John F. McLaughlin. Writing in 
1979 at the ln!>titute's 75th anni versary, McLaughlin noted 
that "institutions, unlike people, revel in growing old" since 
such establishments aspire to immortality and each passing 
year is evidence of "survival. success. and an additional step 
tO\\;trd C\cr-lm.ting life." He added: ··Institutional aging can 
be n sign of ~trcngth. continuing. need. accomplishment and 
realit.ation of purpose:· 

It's taken AC I sometime to get to the point of groundbreak
ing for the new headquarters building-nearly a decade but 
close to the original target date established in the mid- I 980s. 
In response to an objective in the Long-Range Plan, ACI 
considered opt ion~ for a future headquarter:. facility ade
qume for its growing space need~ as well as the potential for 
expansion. At the fall Board of Direction meeting in Chica
go. Ill., in 1985. the first official step was taken when the 
Board adopted a policy statement regarding a new building 
and authori1ed a search for land in the Detroit-Ann Arbor 
corridor. This hunt for property was launched and thc Farm
ington Hills tract was acquired in 1989. A goal of construc
tion in the mid-1990s was t:stahlh.twd. 

About a year from now the In•.titutc will be ready to move 
into the nC\\ headquarters building. located on ali\ e acre site 
in Farmington Hills, an attractive. modern residential com
munity northwest of Detroit. The site is a few minutes away 
from the area's interstate highway system and from Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport. The area is a mix of medium to high 
cost residential housing and retail and commercial establish
ments in selected . .wned plah. ACI '~ site is" ithin a planned 
comrnercill l de,eloprnent, once a Farmington I tills golf 
course, and care has been taken to crente an orderly. pleasing 
neighborhood with a park-like ntmospherc. 

Since the early 1980s, ACt's staff has expanded from about 
30 persons to more than double this number. The permanent 
po-.itions now total about65. As new programs and acth•ities 
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arc brought to fruition, swiT 
will continue to increase and 
the need for additional space 
will rise correspondingly. The 
new headquarters will satisfy 
ACI's needs in lhe 21st Centu-
1)' - it provides room for ex
pansion b) the Institute and 
this is e\actly whar we antici
pate for ACI - growth. 

The contract with The Argos 
Group, Inc .. Southfield, Mich .. 
for the design and constn1ction 
of the new building was made possible by the generosit) of 
ACI':. mt:mbcn. and friends. responding to the Capital Cam
paign that wao., inaugurated at the Dallas, Tex., com·cnuon 
in November 199 1. This chi ve for necessary funds resulted 
in nearly $2 million, all of \Vhich will go lo r construction or 
the new building. The anticipated cost of the new facility to 
satisfy ACI's needs will. of course. exceed the amount. We 
are continuing the Capital Campaign in hope~ that additional 
contributions will be forthcoming. And. perhaps. some con
tributor~ may choose to enlarge their pledge amounts. ACI 
member' have always been generous with their time and cx
penise now a fi nancial magnanimity would be most wel
come. By now, most of you will have received a teller about 
this matter and a request for additional financial suppon for 
the headquarters project. I hope that you will give anything 
that you can. 

The ~tan of work on the new building comes during ACI's 
90th year. The beginning of a new century - also a new 
millennium - and the Institute's centennial are just a few 
years aw11y. As McLaughlin noted. age as well as achieve
ment arc the gouts of institutions such as ACI. Security, long 
life. ,oJid foundation. consen atism - these are the hall
marks olmstitutions. 

A new hendquaners building and 90 years of advancement 
and accomplishment on the pnrt of the American Concrete 
Institute - these are things of which we can all be proud! 
Lel's prepare fo r the 21st Century and ACt's next I 00 years 
of service to the public! 
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President's Memo 

It's a Small World 

,.

he construction industJ·y i.n North America and 
throughout U1e world is changing rapidly. It used to 
be U1at both design and constmction were centered 
around a l oce~ l market - a market that generally 

encompassed a city or country. Over the last few decades in 
the United States, we have seen this traditional market as 
parricip<lled in by construction firms expand first to encom
pass stmes and regions, then to the nation as a whole. This 
expanding geographical focus is the result or economic forc
es and the reduction of barriers to diverse operations made 
possible by the improvement of communication techniques. 
ease of travel, and better dispersal or knowledge and technol
ogy. The three model-code organizations in the Uni ted 
States have recognized that technology and performance re
quirements no longer have regional orientations or bound
aries. As a rcsulr, they are harmonizing their codes and arc 
planning for the day when U1ere will be just one national 
model code. 

lmprovemenLS in communication and dispersal of knowl
edge nnd technology are also occurring internationally. The 
arduous ·'overseas" telephone call is a thing of the past in 
many areas of U1e world. The international telephone call, 
FAX, and other electronic transmiual of data have become 
commonplace business tools. The abili ty to transmit and ap
ply local, regional, and national technologies to the intern<t
tional level, and the expanding knowledge of the various 
technologies and innovations available throughout the 
world, are creating design and constmction markets that in
creasingly nccommoclate international competition. 

In response to the needs of the Lnstitutc's North American 
and expanding international membership. and to our role in 
the advancement of concrete technology and its usc, ACT 
has undertaken the Secretariat of the International Standards 
Organization's technical committee rsorrc 71, "Concrete, 
Reinforced Concrete, and Prestressed Concrete." This com
mittee has been dormant since 1987 pending the outcome or 
the European Community codes currently under develop
ment. As tJ1e United Stares representative to TSOrrC 7 1, 
ACI is currently taking measures to activate l SOrrC 7 1 
with the support of the Cenrral Secretariat of ISO. The pur
pose is to foster the development of international standards 
for concrete and i ts use as well as the international hnrmo
nizution of such standards. The internationaJizntion of the 
marketplace. the growing importance or the concept or in
ternational standards, and the GATT treaty's impact on na
tional markets makes this activity essential. ACI 's 
nssumption of the Secretariat insures that the Insti tute will 
remain relevant, be at the forefront of concrete technology, 
and fulfill its mission of "progress 01rough knowledge" on 
a global basis. 
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ACI is proposing the devel
opment of the following for U1e 
reactivated TC 7 1: 
• consensus international stan
dards for worldwide accep
tance and intercontinental 
harmonization of the same, 
• an umbrella performance- . 
based document that is harrno
nized and contains broad basic 
principles that more specific 
and detailed regional or 
national concrete standards 
could be deemed to satisfy, and A 
• design, construction. and materials testing standards. as 
well as guidelines for production and control of concrete 
applications for usc in emerging and develop.ing coumries. 

To accomplish these goals, ACl will invite all the interest
ed ISO member countries to a plenary session ofTC 7 1 to be 
held in San Francisco. Calif .. in August 1995. The purpose 
of the meeting will be to explore undertaking of the develop
ment of an umbrella performance-based standard for struc
IUral concrete. This standard is envisioned as a L evel I 
standard expressing broad principles and procedures wi th 
gcneml serviceability and safety levels. This document 
would be structured such that various regional and national 
model building codes, Level 1I documenL'i, developed by 
such organiza6ons as CEN/CEB/ACI/JC1 could be deemed 
to satisfy the requirements of the Level I international per
formnnce standard. Thus, substantial compliance to all mod
el codes would be derived from the application of the Level 
I document. 

ACI must participnte in the international standards process 
if it is to remain vi tal and relevant over the coming years. Our 
assumption of a leadership role in the development or the in
ternational standards which wi ll govern lhe use or concrete 
throughout the world is appropriate and fulfills u,e long. term 
need!> of ACf's membership- members who will increas
ingly participate in the growing internationalized market
place in concrete and irs application. 

It is truly becoming a smaiJ world with concrete technolo
gy and having no national boundaries. ACT has much to offer 
to, and to learn from, the world's concrete technology. ACI's 
panicipntion in rsorrc 7 1 insures that its members can con
tinue to use and develop documents that w ill have interna
tiona l as well as national stature. The result will be familiar 
documems. technology. and knowledge that our memhers 
wi ll he able to use throughout lhe expanding national, re
gional, and international marketplaces of this small world. 
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President's Memo 

Technology Transfer - The Innovative Task Group 

The world is currently w itnessing exhilarating tech
nological changes. Concrete as a material and as 
pan of a constmcted system is not immune from 
these changes. The laboratories and researchers 

around the world are expanding the performance and capabi 1-
ities of concrete in both material science and engineering ap
plication. The challenge is to make tJ1e resulting technologies 
and knowledge available in a fashion usable to the industry 
so ACI can fulfill its goal of "progress through knowledge." 
Rapidly expanding and changing concrete technologies need 
to be exploited with efficiency so that we can advance the 
state-of-the-art or construction with concrete in keeping with 
the rest of society's technological advances. 

The changes and progress in concrete technology that we 
are witnessing in the l abor:~ tory become most useful to the 
constmction industry if they can be incorporated in a timely 
fashion into ACI's body of codes. standards. und reports. In 
recognition of this, the Technical Activities Committee 
(TAC) established the TAC T echnology Transfer Commit
tee (TITC) to develop new procedures that would efficiently 
move knowledge and innovations into ACI documents; pro
cedures that would enhance the consensus deliberations and 
document production of ACT's volunteer committees. 

Ln response to this challenge. TTfC has established a pro
totype evaluation procedure through t.he use of an Innovative 
Task Group ( lTG). The ITG's purpose is to facilitate t.he 
work of un ACT technical committee in addressing a new 
technology and incorporating it into t.he committee· s docu
ments. Thus. ITGs will evalunte. repon on. and format in 
draft code and specification language. when appropriate. se
lected new technologies. The lTG will also evaluate or de
velop design procedures when required for a specific 
technology. As conceived. these ITGs arc single purpose 
commi11ees rnther t.han standing commi11ccs. Hopefully. 
t.hey will make a technical committee's deliberation regard
ing an innovation more efficient so the state-of-the-art of 
concrete const.ruction can be advanced in a timely fashion. Tn 
turn, me provides the standing committee to receive inno
vations for considerat ion for rapid and efficient imroduction 
and processing under ACI's comminee procedures. 

Two new technologies were selected for evaluation by 
TTfC at ACI's recently concluded fall convention in T arpon 
Springs. Fla., and t.he corresponding ITGs formed. One inno
vation is the optimization or reinforcing steel dcformalion pat
terns to substantially improve the development nf reinforcing 
steel in reinforced concrete. The research is performed at t.he 
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University of Kansas with sup
port provided by ASCE's Civil 
Engineering Research Founda
tion (CERF), and reinforcing 
steel manufacturers. The rein
forcing steel defonnation pat
tem research offers quantum 
improvement in bond develop- • 
ment wi th the commensurate 
reducrion in lap lengths. There
sulting efficiency in material 
use offers substantial cost sav
ings to the industry. 

The other innovation is the development of joinery for prc
cnst concrete moment-resistant frames for use in seismic ar
t!<IS. This research is being perfonned at the National 
lnstilllte of Standards and Technology (N IST) with the sup
port of NlST and ACl's Concrete Research and Education 
Foundation (ConREF). The precast concrete moment-resist
ing frames research resulted in achieving hysrerefic energy 
absorption capaci ty equivalent to a special moment-resisting 
frame. Energy absorption occurs w ithin a connection inde
pendent of the structural components. The engineering con
cepts provide a self-centering j oint and allow the st.ructural 
components to perform elastically during a seismic event so 
structural damage and residual drif't can be avo.ided. The con
cepts offer a major advancement in state-of-the-an concrete 
const.ruction in seismic regions and cost effecti vencss of pre
cast concrete moment-resistant frames for use in concrete 
construction everywhere. 

These two signiticant t.echnologicaJ advances are test cases 
toward demonstrating if ITGs can in fact enhance ACI 's 
ability to transfer essential innovations and knowledge into 
practice. The Institute's Board of Direction has recognized 
the critical need to improve the processes of handling new 
technologies and has provided a modest sum of money to 
augment the volunteer activities of ITGs. TITC stands ready 
to consider additional innovations for processing. Research
ers, commercial ventures, and others desiring consideration 
for an ITG evaluation of their innovation should contact H. 
S. Lew. at NIST, who is the TJ'TC chairman, or Frederic 
Nassaux, ACJ staff engineer. who serves as its secretary. 

I am sure everyone interested in aclvuncing the stote-of
thc-urt of concrete construction wi ll be monitoring the lTG 
process and supporting such task group activities. 
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President's Memo 

International 

A 
s you may have noticed, the telephones at head
quarters of the American Concrete Institute are 
now answered as "ACf International." Recently, I 
bad the opponunity to see just how "intern~tional" 

ACT really is. In November last year. ACl sponsored lls Sec
ond r nternational Conference - this one on a theme of high
performance concrete- in Singapore. Pol lowing the event. 
I had the pleasure of chairing a follow-up "High-Perfor
mance Concrete Workshop." in Bangkok. Thailand. under 
the sponsorship of the National Sciencl.! Foundation. In addi
tion to the visits to Singapore and Bangkok. my travels in 
that part of the world also included stops in Japan, Korea. 
and Australia. ft was very gratifyi11g to observe the high re
gard accorded to ACT as an organization and to listen to 
words of respect about its technical and educational publica
tions. This regard and respect is accorded to each of you: the 
membership of ACI generates these publications through the 
commitment of countless, unselfish volunteer hours. The ln
stirute's members can take pride in their accomplishments 
and the organization they sustain! 

While in Japan. George F. Leyh. the Executive Vice Pres
ident of ACI. and I visited with the Japan Concrete Institute. 
which evolved from an ACI chapter about 30 years ago. Our 
discussions revolved around participation in the preparation 
of international standards. These standards will be produced 
under the auspices of the International Standards Organiza
tion (ISO). In Korea, we had simi tar discus:. ions with the Ko
rean Concrete Institute. In Singapore and Thailand, we met 
with representatives of rhe concrete industries and govern
ment officials of those nmions. In all places, we received 
their support of ACI's assumption of the Secretariat of ISO 
Technical Committee 71 . the committee charged with devel
oping the international standards regarding concrete and 
concrete construction. They expressed interest in working 
together to produce these standards through the consensus 
process that has served ACI so well. 

In response to the interest and support ACI has received 
relative to ISO TC-71 from Central and South American 
countries as well as nations of Asia. the Middle East. and Eu
rope. the institute's Board of Direction authorized the sched
uling of a plenary session ofTC-71 in San Francisco. Calif.. 
this summer. The purpose of the session is to de line TC-7 1 's 
mission nnd goals and to initiate uction n:garding the prepa
ration of consensus international standards. We in ACI will 
nil benefit from this increased exposure ltlthe best in world
wide technology and the development of consensus internn-
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1 ional standards. Members of[ 
ACI are in a critical leadership 
role relative to the use of con
crete througholll the world. I 

While in Australia, I execut
ed on behalf of tJle Institute the • 
first Affiliated Imernmional 
Society CArS) agreement, for
malizing a cooperative venture 
of ACI and the Concrete Insti- l 
tute of Australia. The AlS con
cept provides for a formal 
relationship with the concrete 
industry professionals in those coumries where an ACI chap
ter would be inappropriate because of a national society's ac
tivi ties. We anticipate entering imo more of these 
agreemems. 

The main event or the tour, the Singapore conference, was 
an unqualified success. There were 29 1 attendees from 35 
countries representing all the cominents. The conference 
was cosponsored by 13 ACI international chapters and 16 
national concrete-relatl.!d associations. Sixty-four papers 
were presemed and discussed during the fi ve days. The per
manent technical record of the proceeding now resides in 
ACI'~ Special Publicarion J../9. published prior to the event. 
The attendees took home new insights generated by ex
changing and debating ideas. 

ACI is international in membership and scope and has a 
significnnt worldwide impact. Approximatt:ly 25 percent of 
its membership n.:sides outside of North America. You, as 
members of ACI. are respected for your technical knowl
edge, expertise. and excellence in research. design. and con
struction. Our increasing participation with worldwide 
concrete technology wi ll enhance our skills and improve our 
professional capabilities. 

Those who had the good fortune of atlending lhe confer
ences in Singapore and Thailand took hom~.! warm feelings 
generated by the wonderful hospitality. I nlso had the privi
lege of enjoyi ng the visiL-; to Japan , Korea. and Australia. On 
behalf of ACI. I would like to thank all the countries and pro
fessionals that I had the pleasure of visiting for their hospi
tality. Hopefully. ACl wi ll have an opportunity to 
reciprocate. to some at the 1995 conventions in Salt Lake 
City. Utah, in Mnrch. and in Montreal, Canada, in Novem
ber. I certainly look forward to seeing ACI's many members 
and fri ends from throughout the world at these convemions. 
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President's Memo 

Where Have We Been? 

A 
Cl headquarters just sent me business cards 
with the designation of ·'Past President." 
Tempus Fugit! La. t Ma) in my first Presi
dent·s Memo. I asked. "Where do we go 

from here?"' Now, a very short eleven months later~ it 
is appropriate to ask "where have we been?" 

In the area of concrete research. we have taken a 
first small step toward an expanded role for ACl' s 
Concrete Research and Education Foundati on by 
employing a pan-time staff member as ConREF's 
representative in Washington. D. C. This individu
al. along with ACT staff. is representing concrete in 
thc Construction Materials National Implementa
tion Plan (CON MAT). a I 0 year in itiative for de
ploying high performance conslruction materials 
and systems. He and staff have also commenced ef
forts to establish research consortiums with firms in 
the compos ites industry, and initiated actions that 
could involve ConREF in aspects of the federal 
government· s Advanced Technology Program 
(ATP) and the Construction Producti vi ty Advance
ment Research (CPAR) program. 

In the technology transfer area. the concept of pro
visional standard is being actively e.\plored. and an 
innovati ve task group ( lTG) has been established to 
evaluate University of Kansas reinforcing bar devel
opment research sponsored by the American Society 
ofCivil Engineers' Civil Engineering Research Foun
dation (CERF) and industry. In addition, an JTG has 
been created and research is underway on precast con
crete! moment-resistant frames. sponsored by Con
REF and the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology. ACI"s lTG for reinforcing bars is being 
con!>idcred by the National Evaluation Service to per
form the technical evaluation or the research results 
and to ascertain product performance criteria. The Na
tional Evaluation Serv ice. a consortium of the three 
model code groups in the Uni ted States, has agreed to 
base its report on the ACl eva luation. 

In the area of education and training, the Manual r~f 
Concrete Prac:ric:e on CD-ROM has achieved a finan-
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ciall y viable status and 
ConREF wi ll be awarding 
20 new scholarship fund
ed by Schwing America in 
honor or the firm's nation
al dealers. The Schwing 
America fellowships w ill 
be in addition to the Insti 
tutc"s other financial aid 
packages of older duration. 

1 
In the internal ion a I area. l 

ACI hao.; actively assumed I. 
the secretariat or the International Standards Or
gani t.a tion ·s Technical Commiuee 7 1 on concrete. 
marshaled the international support necessary for 
revitalizing the development of con ensus inter
national concrete standards, and initiated the ac
ti ons necessary for an ISO TC-7 1 plenary sess ion 
in San Franc isco. California. late thi s summer. 
ACI also conducted in late 1994 in Singapore a 
highly success ful international conference on 
high-performance concrete. 

As we look to tile future. we can sec the conclu
sion of the demands imposed by the multi -year effort 
associated with the lnstiwtc "s headquarter building. 
Occupancy is projected for late fall of 1995. Hope
fully, this will al low for the redirection of attention 
and energies toward such issues as membership and 
planning as they are cri tica l to ACl's stability and 
long range success. 

As always. much has been accomplished and much 
remains to be done. I have enjoyed working with 
ACr s competent and dedicated staff over the past 
year. I thank you. the ACI membership. for your . up
port and effort in making ACI nn acknowledged lend
er in technica l information regarding the use of 
concrete. Without your unselfish participation, the 
comributions ACI has made in improving mankind·s 
in frastructure would have been impossible. It hns 
been a rea l pleasure and honor to have served as the 
Institute· s president over the past year! 
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